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A wood writing desk with drawers and pull out top protected by a blind. To organize and rearrange our daytime.
FEATURES
Drawer unit with extracting shelf and roller shutter.

DATASHEET

XII.2014

molteni.it

Dimensions in millimeters and inches. The right to discontinue and make changes is reserved. This information is based on
the latest product information available at the time of printing.

CARTEGGIO—
ALDO ROSSI
1987

FINISHES
eucalyptus - grey oak - American walnut

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
BASE AND INTERMEDIATE TOP
Honeycomb core wood panel faced with sliced American walnut (Juglans nigra), Oak (Quercus) or Eucalyptus
(Eucalyptus globulus).
EXTERIOR SIDES
Plywood panel faced with sliced American walnut, Oak or Eucalyptus.
LID, BACK, DOORS AND DRAWER FRONTS
Particleboard panel faced with sliced American walnut, Oak or Eucalyptus.
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INTERIOR SIDES OF DRAWER
Plywood panel faced with melamine.
INTERIOR BOTTOM DRAWER
Particleboard panel faced with melamine.
PULL-OUT TOP
Plywood panel faced with sliced American walnut, Oak or Eucalyptus and details in heartwood.
SHUTTER
American walnut, Oak or Eucalyptus heartwood.
KNOB
American walnut or Oak heartwood. The Eucalyptus version is American walnut tinted.
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DIMENSIONS
unit with drawers
W 460 D 480 H 1600
W 18 1/8” D 18 7/8” H 63”
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Dimensions in millimeters and inches. The right to discontinue and make changes is reserved. This information is based on
the latest product information available at the time of printing.

finishes

matt
lacquer/
open GRAIN
lacquer

glossy
lacquer

coloured
glass

etched
coloured
glass

chalk white

ivory

pearl

silica

sand

platinum

dune

clay

dolomite grey

bordeaux

moka

orange

mustard

caramel

light blue grey

aquamarine

venetian red

finishes

lead

anthracite

black

lessless red

only matt lacquer

finishes

woods

marbles

gres

eucalyptus

white carrara marble

white gres

american walnut

calacatta marble

anthracite gres

grey oak

red french marble

metal parts
black oak

emperador dark marble

black chrome

dark elm

carnian grey marble

shiny aluminium

light elm

absolute black granite

pewter colour

cedar

millerighe
gliss quick front

millerighe
gliss quick, gliss 5th structure

dwell
door frame, track covering profiles

chalk white

pearl

anodised aluminium

pearl

natural

brown aluminium

dark

cartapaglia
gliss quick, gliss walk-in front
white

Millerighe dark finish available also for Gliss Walk-In
where specifically indicated in the pricelist

finishes

anthracite

The finishes shown are indicative and refer to the entire production range. We recommend that you consult the
“Colour Range” samples which shown the complete range of finishes, including those not shown here. Molteni&C
reserves the right to modify the range without warning.

